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Bacterial Heart-Rot of Celery

By
J. G. Brown
Head of the Department
of Plant Pathology
and
Alice M, Boyle
Assistant Pathologist
Agricultural Experiment Station

There have been losses from heart-rot of celery in
Arizona. Most specimens of plants thus diseased have been
received from Maricopa County. Frequently these sick plants
show no symptoms of disease from the outside, but they are
found to be unfit for shipment when the center of the head is
examined. (See picture at left.)

Cultures of the heart-rotted celery plants often gave a
pure growth of the vegetable soft-rot bacterium (Erwinia caro-
tovora). This bacterium can rot a long list of vegetables -
lettuce, carrot, cucumber, egg-plant, muskmelon, onion,
parsnip, pepper, potato, radish, tomato, turnip.

A strain of the same bacterium that rots celery has
caused extensive losses in lettuce in Arizona over a period of
years and appears to be present in the soil. Dust from the soil
can carry the bacterium, but infection from that source usually
first shows on the outside of the plant. Furthermore, the bac-
terium usually causes very l i tt le damage from infection through
the natural openings ("breathing pores11). It is most destructive
when admitted through wounds and injuries in the host plant.
In the case of lettuce slime, the parasite enters the plant
through breaks in the skin*



Celery heart-rot in Minnesota, caused by Erwinia caro-
tovora, was found to be related to injuries inflicted by two
species of leaf miners. Adults carried the bacterium and the
larvae gnawed the celery hearts, thus opening the way for the
rot bacterium to get into the inside of the head.

After the rot starts in the celery plant, nothing can be
done to save i t . In general, celery should not immediately
follow lettuce or other vegetable crops that are susceptible to
bacterial soft rot. The soil should be thoroughly "dry-worked"
before it is planted to celery. Vegetable debris should be
promptly removed and destroyed.

Further studies may show that there is some carrier of
the rot bacterium other than dust that can be controlled.
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